AITAM-NSS Unit


CIRCULAR

It is to inform all the students of 1st, 2nd B.Tech & 1st MBA that AITAM-NSS Unit in Collaboration with Student Activity Centre (SAC) is going to conduct the competitions viz., Elocution, Essay Writing & Drawing/painting on the occasion of the National Voters Day & Republic day to be celebrated on 25th & 26th January 2016.

Interested candidates may enrol their names on or before 22/01/2016 at NSS Unit. For further information contact N.S.S P.O Mr S.Kumaraswamy, EEE Dept.

Topics:

Elocution: Role of youth in Voting.
Essay Writing: Role of Youth in Nation Development.

NSS P.O

Ce To:
Director, JNTUK NSS Co-Ordinator, All HODs, SAC in-charge and Maintenance I/C for information. Circulate among all the students of B.Tech 1st, 2nd & MBA and all Notice Boards.

Principal

Aditya Institute of Technology & Management

TERRALI